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Twine 
 

Talk   to   your   local   North   West   Ag   store   to   secure   your   twine   and   wrap   requirements   for   this   hay   season. 
Below   are   product   specs   on   some   of   the   range   available. 
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A   new   registration   for   Sharpen 
 
BASF   have   announced   the   registration   of 
Sharpen®   Herbicide   for   late-application   in   cereals. 
Sharpen   is   now   registered   for   reduction   of   wild 
radish   seed   set   and   viability   of   weeds   seeds   in 
wheat,   barley   and   triticale   from   the   early   milky 
dough   crop   stage   (GS71).   This   is   a   great   outcome 
with   the   registration   completed   in   time   for   the 
season.  
  
Compared   to   other   options   registered   for 
top-cropping   in   cereals,   Sharpen   provides   the 
following   benefits: 

● A   new   mode   of   action   for   late‐season   weed 
control 

● An   earlier   and   more   optimal   pre‐harvest 
application   window   (GS   71) 

● Up   to   90%   reduction   of   wild   radish   seed-set 
● Rapid   reduction   of   green   trash   to   improve 

harvest   efficiency 
● Less   resistance   pressure   on   glyphosate 

 
Contact   your   local   North   West   Ag   store   for   more   information. 
 

Avenge   -   No   Lice.   No   Flies.   No   Worries. 
 
Avenge   is   the   only   knockdown,   pour-on   lice   treatment 
with   4   weeks   residual   protection. 
100%   knockdown   efficacy   to   kill   lice   fast,   including 
strains   resistant   to   other   chemical   classes. 
Flexible    -   can   be   applied   up   to   7   days   after   shearing. 
Safe   to   use   on   unshorn   lambs   up   to   2   months   of   age. 
Rainfast    -   tested   in   various   rainfall   conditions   and 
proven   itself   effective   on   sheep   that   have   been   rained 
on   -   before   and   after   treatment. 
High   volume   dose   for   better   coverage   and   spread. 
No   need   to   keep   sheep   penned   after   application. 
Easy   application   using   a   Bayer   Avenge   manual   or 
compressed   air/gas   (Power   Doser)   applicator. 
 

Contact   your   local   North   West   Ag   store   for   more   information   and   to   indicate   your   Avenge   requirements   this 
season. 
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